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Shine the light of Godâ€™s truth into the darkness Your ultimate guide to symbols and practices of

the occult Â  The word occult means &#147;secret.â€• God commands us not to be ignorant of the

wiles of the enemy and how he works. After twenty years of teaching about spiritual warfare and

demonology, Kimberly Daniels brings you the secrets of the enemyâ€™s camp in this

comprehensive study. Â  The Demon Dictionary, Volume Two unveils common demonic symbols

that are used in the occult, demonstrating how Satan has deceived us with these deviations from

biblical truth. With boldness and clarity Daniels defines the origin of various cultural beliefs, shows

how these beliefs have filtered into our society, and helps you recognize the impact they are having

on the current generation, including: Â  Â·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  European folklore and Wiccan

beliefs Â·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  American cults and secret societies Â·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  African,

Hispanic, and Native American folklore Â·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Astrology, the paranormal, and

more! Â  Drawing from hundreds of verses from the Bible, The Demon Dictionary will build your

spiritual vocabulary, equip you with ammunition and weapons for spiritual warfare, and bring light to

areas of your life that the enemy wants to remain dark.
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I don't know enough about the subject matter to make a qualified expert decision one way or the

other, but here are some quotes to get you started:"An example of a method used in demonic

healing would be acupuncture.""The devil is a [n-word]!" [this could easily be taken out of context, so



read the accompanying paragraph before judging]Anxiety: "This spirit walks hand in hand with the

spirit of fear, intimidation, and uncertainty."Bashfulness "puts a demonic tourniquet around an

individual's life.""Constant lack of sleep will cause a person to become weary physically, mentally,

and spiritually, leaving him vulnerable to demonic attack.""A spirit of introversion would certainly

hinder a person from fulfilling the will of God.""Mind-binding spirits such as the octopus, python, and

spider spirits may wrap themselves around the head and cause migraines.""Closed heaven refers to

when a person lives under circumstances where heaven is not open over them. This can be caused

by not tithing, or when other second-heaven activity has caused a stoppage of the flow of the things

of God from the third heaven to the person abiding under the curse."A list of every phobia and

sexual paraphilia you have ever heard of, plus a number you probably never even imaginedPlus lots

of information about different world belief systems. I don't know what to make of all of it.

This is the 2nd Volume, a continuation of identifying the strongman opposing your and others lives,

and his demonic symbols. A must have In your library.

The information in this book is very informative and backed by bible scriptures.

I found the material to be rather weak. Probably wouldn't be much help for those seasoned in

spiritual warfare/deliverance.

Very informative on the subject of unexplained cultural expose. Nice read, finished it a short period

of time. Will likely purchase more of Kimberly books at a later date.

Great reference on names and descriptions of forces and activities that you may experience in life

or ministry to others. Provides understanding to fuel your prayers as you wrestle in the realm of the

Spirit to bring answers to your prayers for your everyday life as a believer.Reviewed by the author of

Your Legacy Voice Prelude to Your Breakthrough. [...]

Very necessary weapon of warfare. Austin have tool for every spirit filled believer

Half the book was on mythology and not exposing demons. I felt like I was in my mythology lecture.

Half of this stuff I could have read online and saved myself money.
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